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Directors 
Present: 

Richard Mammen, Ch. 
Rebecca Gagnon 
Jenny Arneson  
Josh Reimnitz 
 

Staff Present: Nan Miller, Dir. Policy Development 
Steve Liss, District General Counsel 
Larissa Chinwah, Communications 
Adrienne Jordan, Superintendent’s Office 
Amy Moore, Asst. General Counsel 
Mitch Trockman, Board Liaison 
 

    
Agenda (Amended) 

I. Call to Order, Approval of Agenda 
II. Old Business (Part One) 

A. Update on Discipline Policy Work  
III. Policy Review: Cyclical Review items 

A. Policy 1060 – Flyer Distribution 
B. Policy 1070 – Poster Display 
C. Policy 1080- Public Information Display 
D. Policy 4026 – Transportation Employees Drug and Alcohol Testing 
E. Policy 1150 – Media Relations 

IV. Policy Work: Items for Adoption, Amendment or Repeal 
A. Policy 1600 – Community Use of Facilities 

V. Old Business (Part Two) 
A. Discussion of Field Trip Policy 6230 
B. Board Decorum Discussion 

VI. New Business 
A. Board Priority Discussion 
B. Next Meeting Announcement 

 
 

Assignments resulting from 4/17/2013 
 

Assigned to: Due Date: 

Draft Meeting Minutes and submit to Chair Miller 4/25/2013 

Send Approved Minutes for Publication Miller 4/25/2013 

Send Cyclical Review Report for inclusion in Board Packet Miller 5/2/2013 

Invite Associate Superintendent(s) or representative to May 
meeting for follow up on Field trip policy proposals 

Liss 5/17/2013 

Draft FAQ document re: Field Trip Policy Proposal Miller 5/17/2013 
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1. Call to Order and Approval of Agenda.  The meeting was called to order at 9:35 by 
Director Mammen.     A proposed agenda was presented by Miller.  Mammen moved to 
amend the agenda to allow the report on discipline policy update to the beginning of the 
meeting.  Motion seconded, discussion added an amendment to the Motion to move the 
inclusion of a discussion of Board Decorum and Policy 1200 Rules to Old Business, motion 
seconded, passed.  Motion to approve the agenda as amended, seconded, passed.   

2. Approval of Minutes.  Miller presented proposed minutes from the March 20, 2013 
meeting of the committee that had been previously sent out to all members.  Moved, 
seconded, passed to approve minutes as proposed. 

3. Old Business (part one) – Report regarding discipline policy progress.  Amy Moore, 
Assistant General Counsel, and lead on the discipline policy revision project gave a report 
on the outreach project, providing a grid of all efforts to date to garner input from 
various stakeholders.  She reported that the steering committee was not satisfied that 
sufficient parents had been involved as yet, and that specifically targeted outreach to 
underrepresented parent groups was planned, specifically to Hmong parents, Somali 
parents, and Native American parents.    Director Arneson reported that the outreach 
plan and implementation had been discussed at the Board’s Community Engagement 
committee, and help and guidance regarding outreach for this project were given to 
Ruben Vasquez, and Community Engagement (FACE) director.  Moore reported that 
initial results from parent participants was that the policy itself did not have glaring 
problems, but that implementation was the issue.   Director Mammen asked about the 
direction the policy was taking to affect practice and consistency.  Moore reported that 
coordination of training and implementation of restorative measures were being 
emphasized in the work.  Liss reported that the project was aiming at providing 
appropriate levels of flexibility and consistency in response to behavior issues.   Director 
Mammen inquired what the relationship to MMEP was in the work.  Moore replied that 
MMEP is being invited to the Community Members meeting, which will ask various 
community groups if they want to participate in giving input to the policy development 
process, or whether they want to simply be kept informed of policy outcomes.   
Mammen thanked Moore for the report.  

4. Review of Policies Due for Cyclical Review.   Miller presented policies that were up for 
cyclical review.  Minor changes, if any, were identified for each policy presented.  Miller 
requested action on each either to approve for publication, reference to another 
committee, or reference to the full board for action.   

A. Policy 1060- Flyer Distribution.  Director Arneson asked if the administration could 
work on a “fast-track” procedure for Minneapolis Park related flyers, since she had 
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been told that there was up- to a four week turn around on getting fliers approved.  
Through discussion it was determined that this may simply be a turnaround of 
personnel issue and not a regular practice.  Liss stated that administration would 
follow up with Community Ed to see how an agreement with the Park Board might 
be fashioned if needed.  Policy was moved to be approved for publication, motion 
seconded.  Motion carried. 

B. Policy 1070- Poster Display   Policy was moved approval for publication, motion 
seconded.  Motion carried. 

C. Policy 1080 – Public Information Display.  Policy was moved approval for publication, 
motion seconded.  Motion carried. 

D. Policy 4026 – Transportation Employees Drug and Alcohol Testing.  Policy was 
moved approval for publication, motion seconded.  Motion carried. 

E. Policy 1150 – Media Relations.  Policy was moved approval for publication, motion 
seconded.  Motion carried. 

5. Policy Work: Policies proposed for adoption, amendment or repeal. 

A. Proposed Amendment of Policy 1600 – Community Use of Facilities.   Miller gave 
background on the policy development and the presentation of the policy to the 
Board Policy Subcommittee in the past.  Requests for certain information by board 
members were not available as the district does not keep the data requested in the 
form requested.   Policy was moved to go to full board with a recommendation to 
amend and rename as proposed.  Motion seconded, motion carried. 

6. Old Business: 

A. Policy 6230 – Field Trips  Steve Liss reported that discussions with the 
Superintendent and Associate Superintendents had resulted in their continued 
commitment to the proposed changes in the policy.  Director Gagnon stated that she 
favored giving students the opportunities of extended and international travel.  
Director Mammen recommended that a “Frequently Asked Questions” document be 
created for sharing with concerned stakeholders.  Miller will prepare this document 
outlining the proposed changes and what has not changed.  Director Reimnitz stated 
that he saw that what would become non-sanctioned trips under the proposed 
amendments could be very valuable to our students, but also that the district needed 
to be concerned with liabilities created.    He questioned how supplemental trips 
were managed to allow equitable access.  Director Gagnon expressed gratitude for 
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the response from the associate superintendents regarding equity, but wanted more 
specifics.  Liss noted that this issue goes to the autonomy of individual schools over 
their budget and how much control should be exercised at the district level regarding 
field trips that have traditionally been a local decision.  Director Arneson stated her 
concern was that leadership should demonstrate the value statement adopted in the 
policy and not be able to choose that they don’t support these activities.  She wanted 
ownership and accountability at both site and central office levels.   Liss agreed to 
invite associate superintendents to the next meeting to address some of the change 
requests made by that office, as well as the role of central office in determining field 
trip availability.  

B. Public Participation – Policy 1200 Rules.    Arneson stated that she wanted the Board 
Policy Committee to make a recommendation to the full board regarding public 
participation rules for discussion at their retreat.   A brief discussion of having 
multiple delegation periods was had, with a recommendation to consider continuing 
this process as it was more responsive to the business being transacted at the 
meetings.  Liss noted that Roberts’ Rules grants the person chairing a meeting great 
discretion in running a meeting.  Mammen proposed that the set of suggested rules 
he included in an earlier email to members be proposed as the recommendation of 
the Board Policy Committee.  These included: 

1) All speakers would give their full name, address and topic of interest at the 
beginning of their delegation, and their connection to the district (i.e. parent, 
student, teacher, community member, elected official, representative of a 
community group). 

2) No placards or signs are allowed. 

3) “Group” delegations would require the sign up of at least 5 persons, all of whom 
were present, with a single presenter from within the group given a maximum 10 
minute time period. 

4) that delegation speaking time allotments  be maximums – rather than minimums, 
and that the board chair would determine the actual time based on the number 
of persons signing up for delegations.  

5) Speakers would have to pre-register, or register by the beginning of the meeting 
(within a certain number of minutes of the meeting start, for example). 

6) All questions or comments to be directed toward the board chair and not to any 
other person or board member. 
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7) Delegations shall be heard in the order in which they registered to speak. 

8) Broadcasting delegations would be at the discretion of the chair, or upon majority 
vote of the Board. 

9) Repetitive and redundant statements, arguments or information may be 
truncated or stopped by the board chair or a majority vote of the board. 

10) Written materials supplied by speakers shall be given to the board liaison after 
their oral presentation and distributed by the board liaison. 

11) Interchanges shall be limited to questions by board members of the speakers for 
clarification purposes, not debate. 

12) Normally no responses to delegations will be given at the time of delegations. 

13) Persons seeking direct answers to specific questions will be encouraged to 
submit these to the board liaison following their presentation/ delegation. 

14) Speakers shall be civil in their discourse; personal attacks, profanity, abusive or 
threatening language, will not be allowed, and the speaker may be dismissed 
from the podium.   

15) Disruptive behavior may result in escort from the room, and bar from reentry for 
the remainder of the meeting.  (N.B. see also Policy 1541 – Response to Violence 
and Disruption). 

16) A majority vote of the Board may impose any approved sanction or application of 
any rule for delegations in the absence of action of the Chair, or action taken by 
the Chair, may be overturned by a majority vote of the Board.     

It was moved and seconded to forward these rules as a recommendation of the 
Board Policy Committee to the full board for consideration at their retreat. 

7. New Business 
A. Policy Priority Discussion.  Director Gagnon asked that the committee review policies 

as yet unreviewed to give input as to policy work priorities as has the Teaching and 
Learning Committee.  This discussion will be continued at the next meeting.  

6. Next Meeting.  The next regular meeting of the committee is scheduled for Wednesday, 
May 15, 2013.   
 

8. Adjournment    There being no further business to come before the meeting, Chair 
Mammen asked for a motion to adjourn at 11:02 a.m., and the meeting was adjourned.  
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Minutes submitted for approval by:  
Nan Miller, Clerk pro tempore 
May 2, 2013  
 
Next Regular Meeting:  Wednesday, May 15, 2013, Conference Room S1-435, Davis Center, 
1250 Broadway Ave. W., 9:30 – 11:00 a.m.  
 


